New Video Tutorial for Admins Now Available

Good News, Admins! We’ve recently developed a video tutorial just for you! Now you can view how to locate user accounts and modify user passwords, email addresses, and organizational information. This video can be found in the ESOHTN Site Administration area on the blue navigation bar at the top of the page, as well as listed as a link on the Help Center page. Be on the lookout for more new video tutorials demonstrating other features of the Site Administration area.

And don’t forget, you can always visit our training manual or contact our Customer Support at support@esohtn.com for more information or assistance.

Update on ESOHTN Air Force Wide

ALL ESOHTN sites (Air Force as well as Air National Guard bases) are up and running! Your Environmental, Safety and Occupational Health Training can now be accessed from any AF or ANG site around the world.

To help get more acquainted with the new system, we developed the new Admin Video Tutorial (mentioned above) to provide site navigation and assist with any questions with the changes.

Fall Support Tip

The next time you log into your ESOHTN account, stop by the “My Profile” tab to make sure all of your information is correct. Any updates needed can be made right on the page.

Keeping your information current is helpful to ensure that you are receiving the correct training and will show up on the appropriate training completion reports. Also, confirming that your email on file is accurate means that you can use the automated password recovery tool in the event you ever forget your login information.

And remember, if you have any questions just contact us at support@esohtn.com.

Attention, Bookmarkers!

If you currently have your ESOHTN training site bookmarked, it’s time to update.

We’ve streamlined access to your ESOHTN site at https://esohtn.com, making it simple and easy to get in and get the training you need.

“Like” us on Facebook and follow us on Twitter, Google+ and our Blog.